1. What is the difference between particle sprays and lace sprays?

- **Particle Sprays**
  - Dispersions – suspended particles that can settle (shake/purge)
  - Translucent glue lines
  - Non-Telegraphing texture, smooth
  - Fine, misty particle spray
  - *Cans that end in odd numbers, example Spray 77

- **Lace Sprays**
  - Solutions – no particles, no settling (no shaking or purging needed)
  - Variable spray pattern
  - Minimal spray
  - Lace, Web spray
  - Strong hold
  - *Cans that end in even numbers, example Spray 90

2. What is the proper distance to hold the can from the surface when spraying?

- **Particle Sprays**: 12” – 18”
- **Lace Sprays**: 8” – 12”

4. What are the most common uses for spray adhesives?

- Bonding laminate to various wood substrates
- Upholstery to foam
- Foam to foam
- Fabric to various wood substrates
- Insulation attachment
- Fabric bonding
- Drywall
- Rubber & gasket bonding
- Crafting
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